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I must say it
Charles H. A hcraft / Execu t,ve ecretary

In this issue

Enlighfenm enfs '

inescapable implication
Education, like the gospel, 1s intended for everybody.
It is good when extended for all but it becomes evi l
when confined to limited spaces . When it is available
for some but denied to others it produces a si tuation
where the enlightened ones become mores and the
unenlightened are further reduced in their 1ll1teracy.
This results in the exploitation of the ignorant by the
enlightened few
Enlightenment, somewhat like the gospel and the
grace of God, never comes to its true perspective until 1t
becomes a universal commodity within the reach of all.
Enlightenment is meant to be dispersed, never hoarded.
That person who knows to do good and doesn't is the
negation of education, the gospel, the grace of God,
enlightenment, wisdom and common decency. The
principle of enlightenment , like that of the gospel and
the grace of God is to pass along to all others the
endowments received by the more fortunate ones.
Some of the characteristics of enlightenment are
noted. Enlightenment makes its own decisions. It
dictates its own schedule. It sets its own standards. It
passes its own judgment . It exacts its own behavior. It
determines its own course.

News briefs 7
Brief accounts of newsworth y happenings in
Arkansas churches.

Gets national coverage 9
An Arkansas superin tendent of missions and rural
church life in Arkansas are featured in a
documentary-type book through the National
Geographic Society.

Report on the campaign 10
The first in a sertes of reports on the raising and
spending
of
money
through
the
Ouachita•Southern Advan cement Campaign tells
of the success of fund-raising efforts at Immanuel
Church, Little Rock .

Ministring to mobile people 18

"
1

Indiana Baptists are using mobile homes to
minister to some of the most mobile of people-truckers and seamen.

It makes its own indictments. It issues and pays its
own traffic citations. It rises or falls on its inborn nature
to permeate the adjacent environment.
Anything less than this carries us back into the dark
ages when even God's grace was sparingly portioned out
to the select few considered worthy to have it. Those
dark years saw the majority of citizens held in
ignorance, poverty and subservience, making it appear
that God's grace cou ld be afforded only by a few, never
the masses.
In any nation , in any age, whether democratic or not,
the potential of rebellion , insurrection, anarchy and
despotism grows in relation to the degree of illiteracy.
Self-defense itself would be a consideration urging us to
educate the masses.
In a recent insurrection in one province of another
country all professional people were slain by illiterate
resurgents. This ca n happen on a larger scale unless we
take time to tutor the masses. Enlightenment's
inescapable implication is " He that knoweth to do good
and doeth it not, to him and all his kind, it is sin."
It is sin indeed and carries with it not only God's
disfavor but the deepest contempt of the illiterate
masses. We will educate the masses or they will in the
end annihilate us. (James 4 :17)
I

must say it!
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The editor's page

The role of association s
We, as Baptists, have always prided ourselves on our
independence. We maintain that every congregation 1s
t autonomous. We believe that a church in its faith and
practice i re pon ible to no one except God . Th ere is a
sen e, however, in which every local fellowship 1s
interdependent on others. This need of one church for
another i , perhaps, best demonstrated in the local
a sociation.
Since each congregation is a democracy, this carries
" with it a number of implications : a voluntary
member hip, eac h person with equal privilege and a
self-governing body. This, obviously, makes it
impossible for any other church or outsider to control
the affairs of a loca l congregation. However, a single
church can not accomplish all the demands for world
miss ions. What is the answer? Baptists have wisely
chosen the association and convention to meet these
need .
Time has proven the wisdom of this decision, for
throu~h associations and conventions the churches are
able to accomplish the charge of the great commission,
yet without jeopardy to their local autonomy.
Each unit ot Baptist life (local church, association,
stc1t~ convention, and SBC) utilizes the same principles.
The association is the closest structure to the local
church. This means that it is accessible. Due to its
proximity it can assist in meeting many of the needs of
the local congregation . Often when needs exist in a
particular church the association can provide resources

I I L c•rc>t t C..nC'Pcl

to meet it This help may come in the form of
counseling, leadership training, and sometimes as
monetary gifts or loans
The association, also, provides opportunity for
fellowship Historically, the association emphasized
Biblical doctrines . This emphasis on fellowshipping
around the Word of God has provided much unity in
Baptist life.
Through the association churches have been inspired
to reach new heights. This has been accomplished in
many ways. Congregations see the victories of other
churches. They learn the methods that are working for
others. Hence, strength 1s derived from this contact.
The role of the association has been greatly refined
and enhanced in recent years. Of the most important is
the coord ination of the work by well-qualified
associational superintendents of missions. They assist in
unifying the work of the churches. They help
congregations in their search for a pastor. These Godcalled men function in almost every area of need
imaginable. For example, they serve as preachers,
evangelists, counsel lors, etc. They operate camps,
assemblies, and hold chairs of rel igion.
Our annual associational meetings will convene next
month . To learn more about the important work of the
association and our mission program throughout the
world, we should make plans now to attend. Above all,
let's pray for the work of our associations. Prayer is an
area in which we are most interdependent.

•· Guest editorial

Economy demands higher salary for ministers
The pastor needs a raise! A big raise. It should be no
less than 15 percent. Unusual action is demanded by
~
unusual economic conditions. The government's cost of
living index shows an increase of 12 percent in the past
year. Few churches are adequately prepared for that.
The result has been an actual reduction in the minister's
buying power since 1973. That should be restored.
An intelligent effort should be made also to adjust
salaries to anticipated cost increases during the next
1
year. The 15 percent figure is conservative. If no more
than this is given a provision should be made for a midyear salary review. Some authorities say the cost of
living will rise by as much as 25 percent. The basic
necessities of the average family-food, clothing, fuel,
medical care-have increased in cost by close to 25
• percent since last fall and will experience comparable
rises in the months ahead.
What applies to the pastor goes also for all members
of the church staff. Ministerial associates, secretarial
and maintenance personnel should have a substantial
salary increase to keep pace with the cost of living.
Merit raises are another matter. They are almost
forgotten in the effort to keep salaries within the range
of respectable buying power. The minister or other staff
SEPTEMBER 26, 1974

member who does outstanding work and whose
dedi cation is exceptional deserves a raise in addi tion to
a cost of living adjustment. A shelf of church and
associational records in the editor's office indicates that
in almost every pastor or other staff change during the
past year the new person came at higher salary than the
former staff member was receiving. This points to a
basi c weakness in the financial structure of many
churches. It says some are using the pastor and staff in
order to erect buildings and meet other obi igations. It
indi cates also that some ministers are forced to change
churches in order to provide for their families.
Some church leaders develop a strange pattern of
logic when faced with budget matters. They feel good
about adopting ambitious mission goals, but they
begrudge anything more than a token increase in staff
salaries. We would not pit one cause against another.
Mission support is essential. Devaluation of the dollar
makes it mandatory, for example, that the work of the
Foreign Mission Board have much more money this year
than ever before. But adequate compensation must be
given also to those who serve at home.
A majority of South Carolina Baptist churches begin
(Continued on page 4)
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One layman's opinion

~ ife and

Daniel R Grant / President, OBU

Christian obligations concerning inflation

J ibe~ty
~ ampa1gn

Unless my phone rang while I was out,
it seems reasonably certain that I have
not been called to the White House to
give advice on what to do about the
problems of inflation. Thrs rs no serious
blow to my ego because, quite frankly, I
am afraid I don' t have the answer. I
suspect rt is a highly complicated
problem that is affected by the actions
of many nations and not just our own .
Even so, I wonder if we middle class
Christian Americans are really aware of
the hardship and Sllffering that inflation
brings to people with lower and limited
incomes. I am indebted to a recent
newspaper column by Carl Rowan for
reminding me that inflation hits the poor
the hardest. He cited the kinds of food
usually purchased by lower income
families (beans, margarine, sugar, etc.) as
the ones with the sharpest price increase
at the grocery stores. Quality foods and
delicacies (steak, fruits, etc) had not
increased so sharply. Rowan reminded us
that food requires a much higher share of
the low income family's paycheck than it
does for middle income and higher
income families.
In recent years spokesmen for the
poor, and for consumers generally, have
been very vocal in making their needs
known through demonstrations, lawsuits,
and testimony before app ropriate
legislative bodies We se ldom hear from
many people, however, such as retired
and elderly persons on fixed income,
who have too much pride to complain or
speak out about the dwindiing value of
their financial resources. When the
electric bill of a reti red elderly couple
doubles from $30 to $60, something has
to give. N ecessities can be delayed for a
while, but some kind of help must come

soon.
by R. Wilbur Herring
It was against this kind of backdrop of
financial pressure on the poor that I read
Could it be that
the disturbing news story of the
Psalms 74, 75 and 76
entertainment costs of the recent
are prophetic in
Southern Governors Con ference in
nature? I would like
Austin Texas. If the news report is
to point out some
correct, the cost of housing, food, and
very interesting facts
entertai nment for the
four-day
about these three
conference was $240,000, includi ng three
Psalms.
special dinner parties. The "cheapest" of
In Psalms 74 the
the three cost $35,000 for a dinner party
psalmi st
is
on the shores of Austin's Lake Travis,
complaining
that
with music from three live bands, hot
•
God is silent and
Dr. Hemng
inactive. The singer
trays of prime rib, fried veal and French
crepes. The most expensive meal was the sits in the midst of national chaos and
"state dinner," with 650 guests enjoying pours out his heart to Cod for help . In
lobster Parisienne, endive and watercress spite of the dark day the psalmist sings
sa lad frosted grapes with mare la praises to Cod for what he will yet do
burg~nge sorbet, beef Wellington, with the nation. Th is year, 1974, appears
artichokes, fiddle heads and flaming to be a year of national chaos and major
baked A laska.
problems.
I really should not single out the
In Psalms 75 we find God speaking and
Southern Governors and take this kind of active while he still holds in his hand the
"cheap shot" at their extravagance in a cup of judgment. It now appears as if
ti me of real financial hardship for many. there is going to be relief from the forces
All too often I am equally guilty of being of evil. Therefore, the singer has a new
insensitive to the needs of those I pass song with greater hope and praises to
along the road to Jericho in my God.
comfortable automobile.
In Psalms 76 we find that God is the
All of us would do well to ponder the God of vic1ory. The entire national life
story told about French Queen Marie gathers around God and celebrates the
Antoinette (probably told falsely, but great victory due to the work of Cod.
"truly believed by the people.) When she God is riow known to the whole nation
asked an official why the Parisians were and there is a great revival of praise and
angry, he replied, " Because they have no thanksgiving to God. Such a Cod
bread." The Queen is alleged to have deserves new allegiance to be rendered
said, "Then let them eat cake."
by the people and all fear is cast out
Although the motive of love should because no weapon can be formed
take precedence over the motive of fear, against the trusting people of Cod.
it is worth remembering that Marie
Could this be the two years of
Antoinette was later beheaded on the preparation, 1974 and 1975, with a great
guillotine during the French Revolution. victory and the nation rallying around
our God in 1976? so may it be.
Dr. Herring, pastor of Central Church,
Jonesboro, is General Chairman of the 76
Life and Liberty Campaign .
(from page 3)
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Higher salary

the budget year in the fall. Finance and budget
committees have in many instances already begun their
work. The giving record of most of the state's churches
is up considerably (See May 9 and June 6 issues). Even
so, increased operating costs will cause some budget
worries. In any such case salaries should be a priority
item. So should operating equipment, literature,
supplies. Mission support should not suffer.
The answer to the church's financial need is a better
stewardship record. But with whatever it has, it must
provide adequately for the pastor and staff. This is
essential in being a church. -John Roberts in the
"Baptist Courier'' of South Carolina.
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Reception 50 years late
A Little Rock couple fina lly had their !.t
wedding reception-SO years after their
vows. Bernice M . Craves and Ruby
Cameron were married March 5, 1924, by
a justice of the peace at Pleasant Hill,
near Alexander. They had no festivities of
any kind until two Sunday School c lasses
at Crystal Hill Church gave them a
reception- half a century late.
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Letter to the editor- - WIN is tops with h er
Note: The following letter was written
to Jesse Reed, secretary of evangelism of
the Arkan as Baptist State Convention.

Dear Bro. Reed · I read your article on
the Lay Evangelism chool in the August
I 1 is ue and aid " Praise the Lord that First
' Church, a hville, took advantage of this
cour e and the opportunity it presented
to witness "
We had only recently moved to
Na hville from Dallas 1n January, 1973,
when my children and I visited First
Church I had grown up in another
• denomination but was not a Christian
and I included t his information when I
fi lled out the visitor card Never before
had I done thi at any church I visited .
The next Thursday night, which was
very cold and rai ny, someone knocked
on our door I couldn't Imagine who
., would be out on a night like that . Well ,
the "who" was Bro. John Ho lston, my
beloved pastor, and Bro. Bob Holley. It
was the last night of the Lay Evangelism
School- witnessing night! They explained
to us about the school and then hared
with us t he booklet " How to Have a Full
and M eaningful Life." How can I tell you
• wh at came over me? The realization that
what I wanted, needed, couldn't live
without, had just been shown to me in a
simple message. I knew, I kn ew!
Bro. Holston told me as he and Bro.
Holley w ere leaving (putt i ng on
raincoats, getting umbrellas) that they
had a terrible time finding my home but
that the Holy Spirit had urged them to
" keep trying. I knew that had to be true.
The next Sunday when I walked the
ai sle and grasped Bro. Holston's hand, I
don't know who had the biggest smile-he
or I. I knew he had been aware of that
presence too, the Thursday night before.
He wasn't surprised when he saw me
._ coming down that aisle, just joyful.
In closing I'd like to urge every church
that possibly can to fit the Lay
Evangelism School into their schedule.
Someone is waiting for that witness, that
concern, that sharing of his love-even a
seed to be planted in the heart. Believe
•
me, it can change a life. Thank Co~, it
did mine! ~Margaret Turnbow, Nashville,

W. Dawson King has been honored by First Church, Little Rock, in the naming of
the church's educational building for him. Dr. King, who has served as associate
pastor for 14 years, also has been a pastor, missionar y, and denom inationa l worker.
A portrait of Dr. King and his wife, the former Ruth Pye, was unveiled Sunda y, Aug.
25. It will be hung in the building.
.

Ark.

P.S. Two months ago my oldest son
who is nine, walked that aisle himself.
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Lakeshore Drive Church, Little Rock, celebrated the paying off of indebtedness on
their Childrens Building in the morning service, Sunday, Sept. 8. The church is now
free of debt on a $60,000 loan made in 1959. Burning the note on the loan were
(left ) Jim Threet, chairma n o f the finance comm ittee; Jerry Wilcox, pastor; and Leo
Watts, chairman o f deacons.
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Paintings illustrate layman's messages
M T Creenf1eld, a layman of Fir t grocer.,, ,tort> I kne,, that my search w,1,
important part of his ministry
hurch
Ba t e vill e
use
o ri g inal over " hen I saw tho e pictures I rushed
I Its pa,tor Robert A Parker, says of
pa1ntin~ in a most unique minIstr
out of the store and headed for Concord Greenfield s ministry His Is a most
\\h 1ch
he to locate Grandstaff
These
pa intings ,
unusual and unique method of
comml\\lOned, illu t ra t e
B1b l1 cal
The artl\t agreed to do the paintings presentation of the gospel I would
theme, and mes,age from e\, er'rda life
using sketche made b\ Greenfield on highly recommend Brother Green field's
When ht> \peak in a thurch t he paint ing p,eces of cardboard The first painting mI111stry to our churches"
1\ d1 \ p l ayed t o a 1st
I n t he
The Rapture was m p1red by a dream
The Tv.enty-th1rd
O thers in c l ude
communIcatIo n of particular t ruth
Greenfield ,ays that the idea for the Psalm," " Happiness," ''The Church,
picture ministry date back to h1
" Judgment," " Humbleness," and 'Peace
childhood 'When I wa onl si or seven in Chri st "
Pu lask i Heigh t s Chu rch
year, old " he recalls. " I was
ery
One painting wh ich Greenfield prizes
1mpreswd by the little lesson card
especially Is entitled " In the Garden" begi n s lect ure series
Th is pa i nting w as comm1ss1oned
handed out in our unday chool
Pulaski
Heights
Greenfield', tirst relig1ou experience especially for his wife, Marie, now
Church, Little Rock,
occurred one da while he and his twin decea,ed
w,11 hold the first of
brother were playing o n a farm creek.
Although Greenfield's ministry Is only
,ts annual Brooks
"W hil e I was looking into t he little about three years o ld, he has had
Hays Lecture Series
tream
he remembers " an image numerous
peaking engagement s m
Sept 29, through
appeared which gave me complete A rkan sas and Lou isiana ' Th e o il
Oct 2 The lectures
understanding of the picture o n the paintings I use to illustrate my message,"
will be held at 7 30
unday School le on card from the Greenf ield ob erves, "help the people to
p m ,
Su n d a y
prevIo u unday "
under tand my message and make a
through
Tuesday
Although Greenfield believes tht he la ting 11npres ion with them ."
On Wednesday they
had several encounters w ith the Holy
On one occasion after Greenfield had
will convene at 7
pint, he d id not become a Christian spoken, a 94-year old man came making
Hays
p m Topi cs to be
until he wa about 40 years old.
a profe ion of faith . The man said " Your
discussed wi ll include· The O1mens1ons
After unit ing with First Church, painting has enabled me at last to
of Hope, Peaks and Pitfalls of Politics,
Batew1lle. he thought, at first, he was understand the plan of salvation."
called to be a preacher of the gospel, but
Several peopl e have tried to purchase M oral Implicat ions of Watergate, and
Looki ng at t he World Through Church
later ,t became clear that his m inistry was the paintings from Green field. But he
to be different - o ne ba ed on the use of says that they are not for sale at any W indows Brooks Hays Is to be the 1974
speaker
criptural paintings
price. He plans to use them only in
The church recently voted to establish
Greenfield contacted several artists, connection w ith his ministry.
the Brooks Hays Lecture Series as an
but was unable to find one that would
One
th i ng currentl y
disturbs
annual event The purpose of the lectures
work with him He was almost ready to Greenfield. His artist friend has stopped
will be to emphasize a construct ive
give up when he saw a painting by Earl painting due to poor health. He is now
Grand taff in a Clebourne County seeking someone else to assist him in this Christian approach to the moral issues
which confront us and to consider the
human issues from t he viewpoint of
Biblical faith .
Hays is a native of Russellville and
served in the United States Congress for
16 years, representing Arkan sas' Fifth
Co ngressional District . In 1951, he
became a member of t he Christian Life
Commission of the Southern Baptist
Co nvent ion and was l ater nam ed
chairman of the Commissio n . He served
as president of t he Southern Baptist
Convention from 1957 to 1959

J

•

f

J

1
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Deaths _ _____
Notice of the death of an Arkansas
Southern Baptist will be published in this
column if t he information is received in
our office no later than 14 days after the
date of death.

M . T. Greenfield shows some of the paintings he has commissioned to illustrate his
mes ages. (Photo courtesy of the " Batesville Cuard'1
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J.D. (Jeppie) Jacks, 78, Magnolia, died
Sept 10. He was a deacon at Village
Churc h.
Ed~el P. Lusby, 50, Magnol ia, died
Sept 7 He had served as pastor of
churches at Turner (Arkansas Valley) and
Lawson (Liberty Associat ion.)
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Panama missionaries
reside at Ouachita
ARKADELPHIA-Rev and Mrs Alex F
Gilmer are the new mIssIonary residence
couple at Ouachita Un1vers1ty

•
Homecoming, dedication, and revival drew church members and friends to inspect
the new fac,hties.

I .,
I

'

,.

•

Dermott church has ne\l\( building
The Bellaire Church, near Dermott,
dedicated a new fellowship and
educational building Sept. 1. The new
facility of 3,040 square feet consists of a
large, fully-equipped kitchen, a dining
hall t hat will seat more than 100 people,
a pantry, yard and table storage, a
Janitor's closet, and two restrooms. The
kitc hen
is equipped with two
dishwashers, a refrigerator, a doubleoven range, a serving island, and a
counter top stove The building, erected
at a cost of $34,000, has a suspended
ceiling, recessed, nonshadow lights, and
central heat and air.
The facility was the culmi nation of
several months of planning. The plans for
the construction were presented in
January of this year. The excellent
response of the church is indicated by
the fact that about $19,000 has already
been paid on the new building.
The dedicatory message for the
occasion was brought by Fred Garvin,
director of Associational missions for
Delta Association. In his message, based
on Phil. 2: 1-5, he emphasized the

importance of fellowship and Christian
edu cation . He pointed out that
fe llowship had always been an important
ingredient for the followers of God. He
said " Apart from fellowship there can be
nothing accomplished !" Garvin pointed
out that some of the ingredients of
fellowship are caring for other Christians,
un ity, and recognit ion of the lordship of
Christ.
The occasion, also marked t he end of a
revival meeting. Jack Parchman was the
evangelist and Earl Verser led t he music.
The church also held its first
homecoming on this same day. A
number of friends from various locations
were present for the special day.
Pastor Eddie Simpson said " We
ackn6wledge with deep grat itude the
dedication of our people which have
made this new facility possible. This
fellowship and educational building
should enlarge our ability to serve Christ
and our community. The facility should
be a constant reminder to the w orld
outside that there was on ce a group of
believers who sought to serve their Lord."

News briefs ______________
•·

•

□ Open Door Church, Rogers, will
hold a dedication service for t heir new
building Oct. 6. The church is located at
2400 West Oak Street. The new
auditorium will seat 450 people.
□ Marrable Hill Church, El Dorado,
held its 22nd anniversary Sept. 8. Editor J.
Everett Sneed was t he speaker for the
occasion. Pastor Walter J. Gilbreath
states that the church has made the
anniversary and homecoming an annual
event.
□ Park

Place Church, Hot Springs.
licensed Gary A. Smith to the ministry
Sept. 1. He is a graduate of Hot Springs
High School , Arkansas Polytec hni c
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College, Russellville, and is now a
second-year theology student at
Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex.
He formerly was employed as a teacher
at Lakeside High School, Hot Springs. His
previous c hurch servi ce includes
president of the Arkansas Tech BSU, and
summer youth director of Park Place
Church, Hot Springs, for two years. He is
married to the former Sandy Jackson of
Hot Springs. They have one son, Drew,
age one.
□ Firs t Church, Boon evill e has
licensed to the ministry Ri chard Basinger
and Jess Williams. Both are seniors in
high school and both plan to attend
Ouachita University.

A native of Ft Smith, Garner was
graduated from Ouachita College in 1948
and received his B D degree from
Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex.,
in 1952 He and his wife had been
missionaries to Argentina since 1953
Mrs Charleta Beindorf Garner Is a
native of Dover, Ark , and received her
BA degree from Ouachita in 1945 She
received her M R E degree from
Southwestern Seminary
Garner will not be teaching during his
six-month stay at Ouachita, but he will
be available for various Baptist mIssIon
conferences and promotions He will also
consel students who are considering
missions as a career
Rev. and Mrs. Garner will be stationed
in Panama after their furlough at OBU Is
compl eted. They have three children
Roger, Cynthia and Rebecca, all are
attending Arkadelphia schools.
The M issi onary Residence Program 1s a
joint effort between OBU and First
Church of Dermott, and Is designed to
provide a residence for furloughing
missionaries. In 1971, the Dermott
church gave $8,000 to the University to
remodel a house owned by the school;
the missionaries stay ;n this house while
in Arkadelphia.
Appointments of resident missionaries
are made by OBU President Dr. Daniel R.
Grant. Dr. Robert Stagg is chairman of
the Missionary Residence Committee.

Annuity inform atio n
available at conve ntio n
The Southern Baptist Convention
Annuity Board will be represented at the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention this
year by Harold S. Bailey, vice president,
development-churches. The convention
meets Nov. 19-21 at Little Rock.
The Annuity Board representative from
Dallas will present the Board's ministry in
his report to the convention. The Annuity
Board provides reti rement protection
coverage to nearly 40,000 pastors and
other
church-re lated
vocat ional
employes in Southern Baptist churches
and denominational agencies.
Board
also
provides
The
hospita l ization , life, and disability
insurance protection for pastors and
other church staff members .
As his sc hedule permits, the Board's
representative will be available to handle
individ ual inquiries about the Annuity
Board ministry.
In add ition to the Dallas-based
representative, T.K. Rucker, the Board's
state representative in Arkansas, will also
be on hand to provide information and
counsel.
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Doctrinally speaking

The deity of Christ
by Ralph W Dav,
(13th in a series)
I rom thr day of an equality with God. Peter says that he
thl• earl Christians was "foreordained before the foundation
until now people of the world " (1 Peter 1:20) In Ephesians
havt> 11or\h1ped and 3·11 we ee that the work of Christ was 111
rC'vNenccd
Je us the mind, plan, and purpose of God even
hmt as divine before time and the world began.
lhoma
,1ddre ed
The virgin birth (or miraculous
h,m ii\ " My Lord and conception) of Jesus is evidence of his
my God," and Jesus deity In both Matthew (1 :18, 20) and
arcepted
h,s Luke (1.31-35) we find that Jesus was
addre\s lesu said, miraculously conceived without a
" He that hath seen human father through the power of the
Davis
me hath een the Holy Spirit " Some set the accounts aside
rather" (John 14 9), and " I and the Father as of no religious value. But the virgin
are one" (John 10:30) His enemies birth fits into the account of the si nless
condemned him because he claimed to life. Luke 1·35 indicates that there was a
connection between the holiness of Jesus
b the on of God. (John 19.7)
The pre-ex, tence of Jesus ,s evidence and
the fact
that Mary was
of h,s deity. John ~ays that he was 111 t he overshadowed by the power of the Most
beginning with God (John 1 1) In John High Would not his origi n in such an act
8 58 Je~u say , " Before Abraham was of the Holy Spirit help us to understand
born, I am." In John 17.5 he says to h,s how, of all men, his is the only exception
I ather, " Glorify thou me with the glory to the fact that men live under the
wh ,c.h I had with thee before the world dominion of sin?" (Conner, A System of
was." In Philiipian 2·6 Paul says that Christian Doctrine, p. 135) E.Y. Mullins
Christ existed in the form of God and on also states that " the superhuman origin

of Christ ,s in complete harmony with the
great fe atures of the I ife which
followed " (The Christian Religion in Its
Doctrinal Expression, p. 42.)
His sinless life is evidence of his deity.
He differed from all other men in that he
was sinless. He challenged men to
convict him of sin. (John 8·46) He
announced that his blood was to be shed
for the remission of sins. (Matt. 26:28) He
forgave sins. (Mark 2:5) He never
confessed sin and never prayed for
forgiveness. " Will you not have to say
that he is either sinless or he is such a
moral pervert that he does not know his
own moral condition?" (Con ner, p. 133)
The resurrection is evidence of his
deity. When his enemies asked for a sign
of his deity, he answered, " Destroy this
Temple, and in th ree days I will raise it
up." (John 2:19)
Unless Christ is God, he cannot offer
an infinite atonement for us, nor bring
about a real union between us and the
Father.

~

..

•

Next week: Jesus and Christ

News about missionaries ___
Dr. and Mrs. Merrill D. Moore Jr.,
missionaries to Gaza on furlough, may be
addressed at 1208 Hester, Jonesboro, Ark.
72401. Born in Selma, Ala., Dr. Moore
lived in Newport, Murfreesboro and
Nashville, Tenn., while growing up. The
former Patricia Pitchford, she was born in
Hartshorne, Okla. and spent her
chi ldhood in Ada and Fittstown Okla
and Rodeo, Calif. Before they wer~
appointed by the Foreign Mission Board
in 1946, he was completi ng a four-year
surgical residency at Baptist Memorial
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn .

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Charles

A.

Tope,

missionaries to Kenya, have arrived in
the States for furlough (address: 203 S.
BP.ckwith, Malden, Mo. 63863). Tope was
born in Catron, Mo., and grew up in
Parkin, Ark . Mrs. Tope, the former
LaVerne Warnecke of Missouri, was born
in St. Louis and grew up in Sikeston.
Before they were appointed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1959, he was
pastor of First Baptist Church, Belton,
Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Edwin Engstrom,
Because of the efforts of Tri-County Association to raise $1,000 and to
guarantee support, Geofrey Mucoki's wife and child may soon be able to join
him as he studies in the United States. Mucoki (right) is a student at
Ouachita University and is a product of SBC mission work in Kenya, where
he was pastor of a mission church. The fund-raising idea originated with Mrs.
Robert Tucker (left) and donations came from out-of-state as well as TriCounty churches. After raising the $1,000, which Associational M issionary
Tucker is giving Mucoki, the association must have pledges for support
before the Mucoki family can enter the United States.
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missionary associates, have completed
furlou gh and returned to the field
(address : Box 576, MCCPO, Makati,
Rizal, Philippines D-708). He is a native
of Little Rock, Ark.; she is the former
Jeannette Faus of Monte Vista, '·Colo.
Before they were employed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1967, he was a
forest ranger, Kaibab National Forest,
Williams, Ariz.
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National Geographic publication
features Arkansan John Finn

..

•

John Finn, superintendent of missions
Boone- ewton Association, was featured
in the National Geographic Society,
publication Life in Rural America . The
publication accurately portrays the
activities of Baptists in rural Arkansas.
Among the pictures which appear in this
section of the book are included a group
of people attending a revival meeting in
which Missionary Finn was the
evangelist, a Vacation Bible School, and
a rural baptismal service.
The 208-page book with more than 150
full color photographs is the first of the

1974-75 books from the Special
Publ ications Division headed by Robert
L. Breeden. It will be followed by
Undersea
Treasures ,
America 's
Beginnings, and The Pacific Crest Trail .
Life in Rural America, as with other
educational publications of the nonprofit society, is not distributed
commercia lly. Copies may be ordered
from the National Geographic Society,
Missionary John Finn as he appeared in
Department 100, Washington, D .C.
" Life in Rural America .'' (Photo courtesy
20036, for $4.75 each, including postage
National Geographic Society)
and handling.

........

..
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Literacy workshops set
There is a need for additional tutors to
work on a one-to-one basis teaching
adult non-readers in the central Arkansas
area. Census figures from 1970 indicate
that 21,478 persons above the age of 25
in Pulaski County alone cannot read. The
Literacy Council of Pulaski County has
scheduled two workshops to train
volunteers in the use of the Laubach
method. These will be at the St. Mark's
Episcopal Church, 1000 N Mississippi in
Little Rock.
The first workshop will be from 9 a.m.
until 2 p.m. Oct. 9 and 10. Participants
should bring a sack lunch. The second
workshop will be from 7 p.m. until 10
p.m. on Oct. 14, 15 and 16. It will be
necessary to attend a complete 10-hour
workshop to receive cert ification as a
tutor. Suggested materials will be
available at the workshops and will cost
$8.50 per person.
Mrs. John Harp of North Little Rock
and Mrs. Donald Reaves of Jacksonville,
both of whom have been certified as
M aster Tutor Trainers by the National
Affiliation for Literacy Advance, will be
teaching these workshops. For more
information concerning this contact Mrs.
Dale Booth, Chairman of the Literacy
Council, at 664-5419 or cal l 666-0234.

Church has lay witness

•
BRITISH VISITOR-A.S. Clement (center), general secretary of the British
M issionary Society, was greeted by officials of the Southern Baptist Foreign
M ission Board during a recent visit to board headquarters in Richmond, Va . Baker
J. Cauthen (left), executive secretary of the board, and W.0. Vaught Jr., president
o f the board, welcomed Clement who stopped in Richmond en route to the
meeting of the Baptist World Alliance executive committee in Louisville, Ky.
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The Martindale Church, Little Rock,
recently conducted a lay witness. People
from the German Town Chu rch, German
Town, Tenn., led in the endeavor. The
program began on a Saturday as the
visitors assisted the men of the church in
visiting. This was followed by an allchurch potluck supper and an hour and
one-half testimony service. The visitors
taught the youth and adult Sunday
School classes and gave their testimonies
during the regular morning worship
service. There were two saved and 14
rededi cations.
•
Pastor Joel E. Moody
highly
commends this group. He said " Our
church is still feeling the spirit of the
Lord in our midst as a result of this
effort."
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Immanuel's campa ign success story
by WO Vaught Jr
Pastor, lmmanuPI hurch, Little Roc-k

Th<' othC'r day a I was standmg by this
di splay of our Ouac hita-Southern
( ampa1gn here ,1t Immanuel, and
rNlized that "'e were reaching toward
the goill we had set 111 this campaign for
our church. I was almost astounded If
three year~ ago someone had told me
that our people would reach this goal of
$250,000 for this college campaign, I
would not have b heved 1t But the goal
1s now 111 sight, and I have been thinking
baLk over the road we have come and
have b~'en able to see the factors which
have madp this achievement possible.
Publicity
At the outset of this campaign,
through our Immanuel Record and
through
the
Arkan a
Baptis t
Newsmaga11 ne, this campaign was
outlim'd and explamed very carefully to
our people Many meetmgs were held 111
which spec1f1 mformallon concerning
the nec-d for underg1rd1ng our Baptist
Coll ge was given to the people. The
tollcg presidents and their musical
groups v1s1ted our church and spoke to
our people concerning the needs they
were facing. Through this type of
publicity we were able to lay this
campaign on the minds and hearts of our
people At very conspicuous places 111
our building, we placed this display
board which you see pictured here with
this article. Each month the figures were
changed, showing the progress that was
made month by month as we reached
toward this goal
The offering envelopes
In our offering envelopes used by our
people for making their weekly offerings,
we have a special green envelope similar
to the one pictured here in this article.
This envelope appears every month in
the package of envelopes. As one of our
members uses a box of envelopes for
making churc h contributions each
month, he will be confronted with this
special envelope to be used for the
Ouachita-Southern Campaign.
Many of our people made pledges to
this campaign and they have used these
special envelopes for making their
college offering. But hundreds of our
people did not make a pledge, however,
they have used these special envelopes
quite faithfully and each month several
thousands of dollars came in along with
our other contributions. This has
convinced me that our people want to
Page 10

Editor's note: This is the first in a
series of monthly features reporting
on the raising of funds for the
campaign and the ways the money
is being u_ed by the two schools.
support our Christian colleges and they
will do so 1f we tell them about the need
and 1f we keep envelope in their hands
in which they can make their gifts
It stimulates other giving
omc of us wondered 1f this college
campaign would cut into our regular
church contributions or 1f this campaign
would hurt the Co-operative Program I
must admit that this gave me great
conce rn when this campaign was
launched. But to our great delight we
di covered that this campaign not only
did not take away from our other regular
contributions, but greatly stimulated
giving in every other area of our work. I
think it should be an inspiration to all
Arkansas Baptists and to all Southern
Baptists that right while this college
campaign has been in progress here in
our state, local contributions and
contributions to the Cooperative
Program have climbed higher and higher,
and at present Arkansas is at the very top
in the nation in our percentage increase
of giving through the Cooperative
Program. I am convinced that there is a
connection between the two, and it has
been a delight to me to see that our
people will support our Baptist Colleges
and at the same time continue their
faithful support of our whole worldwide
program of missions.
A permanent practice
As we move on toward the completion
of this Ouachita-Southern Campaign, I
believe our people have decided that
they are going to continue their rate of
giving to Christian Education. We must
do so! The needs and demands of
Christian Education makes this an
imperative for all of our churches and all
of our people. Right at this time when the
churches are writing their budgets for the
ensuing year, I would urge them to make
a worthy place for Christian Education in
1975 contributions. One visit to our two
Baptist Colleges in Arkansas will be
enough to persuade you that this
campaign has been a glorious success.
We can't turn back now. The future is as
bright as our faith.

Pastor WO Vaught 1s proud of the
church's prowess toward their campaign
goal as illustrated by this display
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Special envelopes in boxes with regular
1
ones are one o f th e factors to which Dr.
Vaught attributes the success .
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Annuity

Protection in case of disability

~
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D1sabtl1ty Is beeoming an increasingly
1mPQrtant mattt>r in the life of the
minister We are having more and more
men for one reason or another, forced
into d"abil1ty We are grateful that the
Annuity Board has this protection in our
basic Protection Plan A One does not
have to take a medical examination to
enter the program All that is required Is
that one shall be able to stay on the
payroll one full year before he Is eligible
for the d1sabil1ty protection The
protection Is for life or as long as one Is
disabled There Is a six-month waiting
period after application Is made before
vou receive your first check Usually the
Annuity Board asks your employer to
continue your salary for this six months
until vour d1sab1litv check starts
Qualifying for disability benefit
1 A member Is com1dered " totally
disabled '' during the first 24 months if he
1s unable, because of disease or inJury, to
work at his regular occupation After the
first 24 months, he Is considered " totally
disabled" only 1f unable to work at any
reasonable occupation for which he
would be fitted on the basis for
education, training, or experience
2 Applications for disability benefit
must be made on the forms furnished by
the Annuity Board in Dallas.
3 Application for disability benefit
must be approved by applicant's
employer or, in case of pastors, by the
Executive Secretary of this state Baptist
Convention
4 All applicants for disability benefit
must be examined by the Medical Doctor
listed in American Medical Directory and

report of examination sent to the Annuity
Board by examining Doctor, such rePQrt
to be made on forms approved by the
Medical Examiner of the Annuity Board.
The Annuity Board reserves the right to
choose the examining doctor and to
require a re-examination at any time
during the period of disability (The
Annuity Board will pay examination fee
for any re-examination called for by the
Board)
5 Applications for disability benefit,
We need the Cooperative Program
together with examining doctor's reports,
must be submitted to the Annuity today because it provides the best known
Boards Medical Examiner and h,s written way for Southern Baptists to obey the
Great Commission of Jesus Christ. We
rePort obtained
6 Disability shall be determined by the cannot go into all the world alone and
Judgment of the
Board
upon preach the gospel, but we can obey Jesus'
recommendation of the Disability Commission by giving and praying
Underwriting Committee. Disability together.
The Cooperative Program tells us that
retirement date shall be the first of the
sixth month following the month that it is the whole of our mission program is more
established that the member became important than any of its parts. It
disabled. However, no disability benefit indicates that those parts are more
will be dated earlier than six months prior significant when properly related to one
to the date the Board is notified of the another. In the Cooperative Program
Southern Baptists support a well-rounded
disability.
7. The church or employer is expected missions program .
to pay the member's salary and dues
Because of the Cooperative Program
during the six months period.
our denomination is able to do long8. All disability benefits are to be range planning. Seminaries, colleges,
calculated by the Actuarial Department hospitals, agencies, and institutions can
of the Annuity Board and approved by plan t heir work because they are
the Director of Disability for the Board. promised continued support from
For further informatio n, or forms to Southern Baptists.
apply for disability benefit, you may
By pooling our mission funds
contact the Annuity Board, SBC, 511 through the Cooperative Program ,
North Akard, Dallas, Tex. 75201.-T.K. administrative costs are kept down.
Rucker, Annuity Secretary.
Oversper.di ng and indebtedness are
more easily controlled. Before the
Cooperative Program was begun, mission
boards, schools, and other agencies did
not know what to expect in the way of
income. Because of the Cooperative
Materials including posters, bookmarks, Program, today, agencies know at least a
stickers, and certificates are available year in advance approximately what
from the Materi?ls Service Department, income they may expect.
Yes, we need the Cooperative Program .
Nashville. A free leaflet which includes
an order form is available from our The demands of our worldwide mission
department. We encourage you to write program grow greater each day as the
spiritual needs of the world grow. We
for it.
One point of confusion is apparent. gain strength as our churches unite in
Our state reading plan will phase out this prayer and join in giving together
December. The new plan starts this through the Cooperative Program .- Roy
October. There is a ful I quarter overlap of F. Lewis, Secretary of Stewardshipthe two plans. This t:auses confusion to Cooperative Program .
readers of the two promotion plans.
If a ch urch has participated in the
current state plan suggestion, continue
WANTED
and complete it . If a church has not
100 ~en to witness in Korea; 50 Men
participated in the 1974 plan, it would be
to witness in Taiwan (wives invited)
a good thing to start with the new S.B.C.
all attending First World Conferenc~
plan this October.
of Baptist Men , Hong Kong ,
It's good to read the Bible. Right on
November 26-30, 1974. Write :
with Daily Bible Reading. Read it
Brotherhood Commission, SBD, 1548
through. You'll be glad you did.-Lawson
Poplar Avenue, Memphis Tenn. 38104.
Hatfield, Sunday School Department.

'Read the Bible through'-confused?
For the past three years the Sunday
School department of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention has promoted a
" read the Bible through in a year"
project We have had a good response.
Many people have read the Bible more in
this period than ever before. Many have
read the book from cover to cover for the
first time in their lives. We have many
letters from individuals thanking us for
the emphasis.
Our suggestion has been that an
individual start on Jan 1 and read three
chapters a day and five on Sunday This
will take one through the Bible by late
December. In the department's monthly
newsletter, we post where readers should
be if they are " up-to-date" in the state
reading schedule
This fall a new promotion of " Read the
Bible Through" is being promoted by the
Sunday School department, Baptist
Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.
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Church Training
Conventio n '7 4

Launching

Immanuel 8dpt1st Churc.h, I 1ttlP Rock,
will be the site O I 24 of the annual
Church f raming Convention sponsored
by the Church Training Dep,irlmPnt of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Th e cQnventlon program will provide
both inspiration and trdtning fo r pastors
and church staff members, assoc1at1onal
leaders, church trainin g leaders and
church library workers

197 4-75
The 1974-75 CHURCH : the Sunday Night Place emphasis will be launched as
churches observe Lift Off Month during October. This is to be the second year of
maIor emphasis on strengthening t he Sunday night program of our churches. The
scope of this emphasis Is broadened to include the total Sunday night program. It is
an effort to ·
• Enlarge and enrich the Church Training Program
• Enlarge and enrich the Sunday evening congregational experience
through innovative methods involving insp1rat1onal music, Bible preaching,
and Christian fellowship .
The 1974-75 Church Guide contains suggestions and plans for strengthening the
total Sunday night program. The emphasis is to begin in October and will continue
with follow-up proIects scheduled for November, 1974-August, 1975. Churches that
have not made plans for lau nching the emphasis in October can easi ly adapt the
schedule and use Janu ary as Lift Off Month. Additional copies of the Church Guide
are avai labl e from the State Church Training Department.
The purposes of CHURCH: the Sunday Night Place are:
• To lead church members to love their church, and to find joy and
ful fi llment in visi ble support of it on Sunday night;
• To help build the church, and to lead church workers to a deeper
commitment to the total church program;
• To brin g about a new awareness about worship, training, and fellowship;
e To bring about increased participation in worship, train ing, and
fellowship.

Maior emphasis for 197 4-75
For worship
• Variety in Worship at the Sunday Night Place
• Great Nights of Decision
• Simultaneous Church Ordinances Celebration
• Hymn singing: the Sunday Night Sound
• Choral singing: a Witness to Share
For training
•SEE (Special Enlistment Effort)
•Church Spectacular
•Youth Week
• Leadership Training
• Doctrinal Emphasis Week
•High Attendance Nights
For fellowship
•All-Church Fellowships
•Talent Celebrations
Page 12
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The program which w ill begin at 10·00
a m will adJourn at 4 00 p m Conference
leaders for the conventi on include the
following persons from the Baptist ..
Sunday School Board Presc hool, Alma
Dan
M ae Scarborough, Children,
Fowler, Youth , Hugh Willoby, Adult,
Bruce Powers, General Officers, Wert
Campbell, and Library Workers, John
Hack A conferen ce for Assoc1at1onal
Leaders will be led by Robert Holley and ,..
Gerald Jackson of the Arkansas Church
Training Department.
A special feature of the convention
will be a Church Training Fair which will
depict, through sight and sound, all
phases of t he church training program
Exhibits will present the program and ~
materials for every age division of the
training
program .
Age-d1v 1s1on
consultants wi ll be present at each
exhibit to give assistance and answer
questions. Free leadership materials will
be made availabl e in exhibits at the Fair
Materials which wil l enable any church
to prepare and conduct a si milar Fair will
be made available without cost
1
The Fair, located in the Recreation
Room, will be open from 9 ·00 until 10:00
a.m., from 12:30 unt il 2:00 p.m. and
following the afternoon session. There
will also be a Church Recreation exh1b1 t
provided by the Church Recreation
Department of the Baptist Sunday School
Board. The Baptist Book Sto re exh1b1 t
will feature a complete supply of all
church training materials incl uding the
CHURCH : the Sunday Night Place
promotional materials.

•

C:SNP Materials
Churches that have not secured the
CHURCH : the Sunday Night Place
materials should order them as soon as
possibl e. A complete listing of these
materials and order forms may be found
in the Church Guide on pages 45-47. The
Theme posters , bulletin inserts,
recordings, post cards, stencils, and other
promotional materials may be ordered
from the Baptist Book Store or from the
Materials Services Department at the
Sunday School Board .
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Plan now for Brotherhood program
Planning Is the secret to a successful
program of Brotherhood work This, of
rourse, includes Bapt1 t Men and Royal
Amba\,adors
Brotherhood officers should have
plans for the ew Year completed If not,
then time is growing short.
The Brotherhood director, elected by
the Church, is responsible for leading the
program of m,s Ionary education for men
and boy~ His maior respons1bil1ty Is the
enlistment of a Baptist Men's president,
and a Royal Ambassador leader.
The president of Baptist Men takes the
lt>ad in enlisting the other officers for the
organization The Baptist Men officers
include the vice president, secretary,
mIs~Ion study leader, and mIssIon
artIvItIes leader . M1ss1on actIv1ties
proiect leaders may be elected as
needed
The Royal Ambassador leader and his
committee seek out and enlist the
counselors and assistants to provide
leadership for the chapters needed to

provide for all Royal Ambassadors.
Royal Ambassadors is comprised of
Crusaders and Pioneers. Crusaders Is for
boys, grades 1-6 Pioneers Is for boys,
grades 7-12 For best results, Crusaders
hould be in two sections. Crusader 1, for
grades 1-3, and Crusader 2, for grades 4-6
Pioneers should be divided also.
Pioneer 1, for grades 7-9, and Pioneer 2,
for grades 10-12. In rare instan ces, a
combination chapter of Pioneers may be
worked out.
Free helps for organ izing a full
Brotherhood Program, including Baptist
Men and Royal Ambassadors, are
av ailable from the Brotherhood
Department, P 0 . Box 550, Little Rock,
Ark 72203.
Call on us for assistance. It will be our
privilege to assist in any way possible.
Associational Brotherhood Officers
should plan to attend one of the eight
district meetings in October. All men are
invited to the meetings for information
and inspiration.-C.H. Seaton, Director

'Baptist Hymnal', 1975 Edition
_It ~as born to serve a si nging people; it
will live to serve a witnessing people·
'
and, it's coming in March of 1975!
Baptist Hymnal (1975 Edition) was
compiled by a commi ttee of 68 Southern
Baptists. They came from all areas of
Southern Baptist life, including churches
large and small. This hymnal is designed
for the man in the pew. It is a book for
great congregational singing through the
70s, into the '80s, and on into the '90s.
This new hymn book comes at a time
when many Baptists are wanting to bring
back some treasured useable hymns not

available in our present hymnals. It also
comes when many are searching for new
hymns that witness of God at work in the
world today. The time is right for the
coming of Baptist Hymnal (1975 Edition.)
The purchase of new hymnals
represents a considerable investment and
requires some advance budget planning
in most instances. Now is the time to
plan for sufficient funds. Publication
date is March 15, 1975, but orders are
being accepted now by your Baptist
Book Store. -Ervin Keathley, Church
Music Secretary.

Doctor communicates love
The parents of a little nine-year-old girl
rushed through the doors that read
"Emergency Only" seconds after they
arrived at the Baptist Medical Center.
The child had an accident while riding
her bicycle that resu lted in a large gash
revealing the bone of her upper arm. The
pain was severe, the sight of the wound
almost unbearable, and the hurried
movements of the doctors and nurses
very confusing, the child frightened
because of her condition and partly
because of the angui sh in the mother's
and father's expressions as they quietly
prayed. This is the frightening time for
any person, chi ld or adult. While the
family waited in the emergency room,
bi g brother tried to tease his little sister,
then he tried to make her be brave, and
mother tried to explai n to her exactly
what the doctor would have to do, as
best she could
Yhrough her tears, the girl saw the
doctor appear at t he door of the small
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room where she lay. This only made the
crying worse. The doctor walked over to
the side of the bed and, without speaki ng
to anyone in the room, lifted his hand
and spelled " hi" in the language of signs.
His next unspoken words were, " pain stop, shot, sew." The crying stopped
immediately. The faces of the child and
family were as bright as the morning sun.
A sigh of relief was heard, and a calm
came over the child instantly.
The little girl, Debbie Parrish, is deaf.
The doctor, Ivan Frye, staff physician at
the Baptist Medical Center, could speak
her language. It made all the difference
in the world. Debbi e's reply was si mply,
" Smart doctor!"
Thank you, God, for professional
people who care enough to learn to
communicate with deaf people through
the language of signs. Truly, this is a
communication of Christian love. " Smart
doctor!" - Robert Parrish, Director of
Deaf Ministries

Child Care
Some children need help
to live up to potential
" Children are our most valuable
resource ' I lubert
Hoover
" The
potential poss1bd1Ues of any child are the
most 1ntrigu1ng and stimulating in all of
creation " -Ray Wilbur Jesus said, " Let
the children come lo me, and do not stop
them, because the kingdom of heaven
belongs to such as these He placed his
hand on them and left" (Matthew 19·1415 )
Potential is a dynamic word It refers
" to that which Is possible " It refers to
something we cannot see or touch, but
rather it Is something that we feel
Society calls many of the children with
whom we work emotionally disturbed.
Emotions are feelings Our children have
feeling needs Due to their experiences in
t heir developmental years they are upset,
disturbed, and hurt a lot inside So often
these hurt feelings express themselves in
striking out, delinquent behavior, and
lack of trust in others and themselves.
Whatever you call It, until they can be
guided to feel better about themselves,
receive consistent love and acceptance,
and face things as they actually are, they
are disturbed. They are less of a boy or a
girl t han they can be. Faced with these
needs, we must recognize the potential
possibilities of every young life.
We work at helping them feel that they
are worthy as persons so that they can
get over their feeling disturbances. We
work hard at meeting the " feeling needs"
of children. Knowing how essential the
quality of trust is to happiness and
personal well-being, o ur staff is
constantly working to help our young
people re-establish their faith in people
and themselves. Everyone needs to trust
someone, and to believe in his own
worth as an individual. To make this trust
complete and abundant, one needs to
place their trust in God.
With God, all things are possible . He
understands our feeli ngs and is the
author of our potential possibilities.Johnny G. Biggs, Executive Director,
Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Care
Services.

Church Furniture for Sale
24 pine pews 11' long
Medium stain, handmade
Durable, very good condition
Mandeville Baptist Church
Rt. 12, Box 496
Texarkana, Ar. 75501
Ph: (501) 773-5058
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Making It easy
'When you were
with him 1l wa\ r,1\y
to believe in God "
A pastor had that to
say about a cri ppled,
bed ridden member
who had not stood
alone for 15 years
What a tribute!
Can't you see the
picture? Here wa a
pastor, tared and
Tucker
down in the dump\
frustrated and weary from the little
botherment5 in the daily work, or fa ed
with a problem whose solution seemed
to li e a little beyond him He called in the
home of this survivor of the Bataan death
march Instead of m111Istenng he wa
min1\tered to. A power that wa good
radiated from the invalid to lift up the
fallen spirit of his pastor " When you
were with him, It was easy to believe in
Codi"

Foreign Board hears report on Mozambique

RIC H MO D
(BP) A
guarded l y enter. If we just had missionaries who
optinmt Ic rrport on the future of Baptist were ready to come now!"
..
wo1k and the statu~ of missionaries in
Saunders reported that soon after t he
polit1rally-troubled Mozambique marked -revolution in Portugal, First Baptist
the September meeting of the outhern Church of Lourenzo Marques held the
llapt1st I oreIgn M1SS1on Board here.
first open air service in its 25-year history.
The board also appropriated $44,164 The Portuguese Bapfot leaders have
for rel1Pf f:'ffort in Bangladesh and Upper requested three other Southern Baptist
Volta and heard a report from Baker J. missionary couples to join the Harveys 1
Cilutlwn, executive secretary, on the
Of the relief f unds appropriated,
board's role in channeling relief funds.
$33,664 was designated to help
Davis
aunders, the board's area
Bangladesh recover from floods that
secretary for Eastern and Southern
recently engulfed two-thirds of the
Africa, sharing the contents of a wire just
nation. The remaining $10,500 went to
received from Bud Fray, missionary in
Upper Volta for a well-digging project 1
the area, characterized the situation in
and a food distribution program in the
West African country struggling to ,.
Mo,amb1que as " tense and troub led."
However, earlier reports are more recover from several years of drought
encourc1ging. Quoting Ernest Harvey, and famine.
m1\sIonary to Mozambique, Saunders
" During the critical months of fam i ne
indicated missionaries are continuing in Africa many churches have written
their work with " much more freedom
asking if the Foreign Mission Board can
than ever experienced by Protestant handle reliei funds," Cauthen said. " It Is
missionaries in Mozambique."
a joy to give assurance to Southern •
Baptists that the board has served as a
" Doors
are
wide
open
for
mi sion aries," Saunders co ntinued channel for relief for many years With
quotin g Harvey. " Within the last three mission work in 81 countries, we are in a
we ks, immigration requirements have position to minister first hand to the
been greatly lessened for missionaries to tragedies which arise."

Heaven know5 that young stud ents
face many situations when It is not easy
to believe in Cod, or man either, for that
matter. This Is a time of great doubt. Our
waste baskets hold so many discarded
virtues, broken vows, abandoned ideals
and forsaken dreams. It is mod to feel
that, in this age at least, man does live by
bread alone Get the dollar That's what
coun ts most. Get an education. That's
the best way to get the dollar. Is t his all
that life is about?
Here at Southern Baptist College we
seek the kind of faculty and staff - and
largely find t hem, too - who wish to do
more. This quality about many of our
fine professors doesn't fit a blank on an
application form . When we stand a man
or woman before a class we want them to
be the kind of a person about whom it
can be said, " When he teaches me it Is
easy to believe in Cod. "
Our concept of education as the
pursuit of all truth carries with it the
implication that God stands as a part of
every quest for true learning. So in musi c
or science, history or religion, athletics or
what not, we continually seek the leader
who through his discipline and through
his Christian character allows Cod to
meet his students in creditable and
attractive realness. Then they can follow
Him into all of life with the kind of life
that makes it easy for another to believe
in Cod.
We're trying to do this at Southern .
Isn't this something you might want to be
part of?
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WMU District Meetings Fecl..+~-re.
70 \OCTOBER
~ -- 10 AM - 2:30 PM
7 - 8:30 PM

West Baptist Church
BATESVILLE

22 nd -- 7 - 8:30 PM
23rd -- 10 AM - 2 :30 PM

Walnut Street Church
JONESBORO

24th -- 7 - 8:30 PM
25th - - 10 AM - 2:30 PM

First Church
FORREST CITY

28th -- 10 AM - 2:30 PM
7 - 8:30 PM

First Church
MONTICELLO

--

29th
7 - 8:30 PM
30th -- 10 AM - 2:30 PM

--

31st
7 - 8:3 0 PM
NOV . ! s t -- 10 AM - 2:30 PM

1e_~

b"'c!.

Park Hill Church
NO. LITTLE ROCK
First Church
ALMA

5th -- 7 - 8:30 PM
6th -- 10 AM - 2:30 PM

First Church
HARRISON

•

jo1,3h j

First Church
HOPE

4th -- 10 AM - 2: 30 PM
7 - 8:30 PM

..,.,
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Evangelist Bill Glass
condu ct s prison crusade

~

II

by Charles R. Richardson
for Baptist Press
Prison walls and convicts have become
rather commonplace to Bill Glass of
Dalla , former Cleve l and Browns'
defensive end and one-time All-America
player at Baylor Universi ty.
Today, instead of helping teammates
win contests against grid opponents,
Glass Is exercising his faith in Jesus Christ
by sharing the " good news" of the Bible
among some of the nation's toughies
behind bars.
Since the summer of 1972, Glass, who
retired five years ago from professional
football ranks, has conducted eight
three-day " prison crusades" over the U.S.
He has plans for others in addition to his
city-wide efforts.
In eight prisons in six states (Texas,
California, Wi sc onsin, Ohio, New
Mexico, and Kentucky), more t han 1,000
inmates, guards, psychologists and even
two wardens have had life-changing
experiences of Christ.
After Glass and his group leave a

prison, counselors in the area continue
Bibl e tudy for at least seven weeks and
sometimes longer
"We have a good advance and good
follow-up," Glass said
They usually enter the prison on a
Friday morning and end the crusade on
Sunday Carefu l publicity is distributed
before the team arrives so the prison
community will know about the
program.
Coun elors mingle with the prisoners
and in instances visit them in solitary
confinement.
What impresses the convicts, Glass
says, is that people from outside of the
prison walls care enough to come at their
own expense.
One of the popular attractions of the
crusade is the athletic clini c which
usually begins at 9 a.m. on Saturdays and
continues t hroughout t he day.
"We always go to a football field or a
recreation area. There are lots of people,

Woman's viewpoint
Iris O'Neal Bowen

Coming back down to earth

...

•

Our older friends have had many
experiences that, shared with us, can
teach us valuable lessons. Such an
experience was shared with me lately,
and I think it is worth passing on .
When my dad was high school age, he
had to go away from home to continue
his education. His father hoped he would
become a lawyer, and he was working
hard to become a great orator. Debates
were the chief delights of those times
and on one particular night a large crowd
had gathered to hear the young
participants present the two sides of the
question under debate.
First, the "for" side was heard from, with
the young man presenting his facts with
ability and knowledge, after which he sat
down to much applause. Then Walter
O'Neal rose and, his shock of brown hair
shining in the lamp light, he just put that
fellow in the shade! His points, he
thought, were downright good, and they
were presented with the greatest oratory
and gestures that Walter O'Neal had ever
seen and heard!
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When the debate was over, his side had
won, as he had known it would .
" Th ey climbed over the seats to get to
me," was his humbl e observation . " My
Papa, he had come all the way from
home to hear the debate and he climbed
over the benches to get to me, too !"
But when Walter O'Neal, the great
orator, went home for a few days, his
father got him up early his first mornin g
there, and set him to plowing up some
cotton fields. If he felt like he was a cut
above cotton fields, he made no mention
of it, but hitched up the mules and went
to work.
However, the day grew warm and then
hotter, and our hero began to grow tired,
and he wondered why, if his dad was so
proud of him, he would put such an
obnoxious job on him . Finally, he told
himself, " Walter O'Neal, you aren't
anybody but plain old Walter O'Neall"
" You came down to earth, didn't you?" I
• entured.
" Yes," he admitted, " I came down to
earth!"

including convicts, who w ill go to a
footbal I field who won't go to a church or
chapel ," -said the form er A I I -Pro
performer.
Throughout the day, many of the
sports personalities speak briefly and
then Glass speaks briefly during the
evening
" I tell them something like this," Glass
said. "Our objective is not to keep you
out of trouble. Our ob1ective is to give
you somethin g worthwhile to do with
your life. Get you some real objectives."
Then, following the brief message,
Glass sa id he tells the convicts that there
are counselors among them . If they wish
to talk about their relationship to Christ,
" hang around" and talk with one of the
counselors. M any do, he explained.
"Our objective is not to be self
righteous, but to show them they can be
forgiven. That's really the meaning we
have in the message."
Glass' counselors come from many
different backgrounds and most are
attracted to the prison crusades after
working t he eva ngelist's ci tywi de
meetings.
" These people really know what they
are doing. We have to select t he best of
our citywide counselors," said Glass.
Team members have included many
outstanding sports f igures as well as
ot hers
wi th
stron g
Chris tian
commitments.
One of the biggest men literally is Paul
Anderson, the 375-pounder, who is billed
as " the world's strongest man."
Several of Glass' former Nat ional
Football League teammates and
opponents support him in t he efforts .
Treasurer of his association is J.R. Smith,
a former A ll-Pro guard for Cleveland and
the Dallas Cowboys, and another key
board member is Raymond Berry, who
was a Baltimore Colt All-Pro receiver.
Figures for the sports clinics and
demonstrations have been led by former
M ilwaukee bask etball player McCoy
M cl emore, former New York relief
pitcher Steve Hamilton and Dallas
Cowboy gridder John Niland, another AllPro.
Two of the counselors at the Eddyville,
Ky., '1rison included FBI Agent Dave
Tempkton of Madison, Wis., and 81year-old George Joslin of Indianapolis.
What Glass hopes to accomplish
during his prison engagements is
mirrored by the comment of one prisoner
who found new life in Christ.
" Now I' m free " he said " With Jesus
Christ; l:m freer than thos~ guards who
go home at night."
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Missionaries know: 'you meet
the nicest people on a Honda'

Bible Srhool-conducti ng trip
Two years ago, M rs. Townsend went
on a mIssIon trip to seven coun tries in
Cast Africa It was her excitement on her
b y Jim Newton
return that inspired her husband to want
to go there too
DOTHAN , Ala. (BP)- He stands only miss ionary for the first time on t he field
"She Is even more missions minded
5'4" and weighs only 115 pounds, but where he serves, tells him that you love
than I am, because she has studied
when Clyde Townsend, a motorcycle him and pray for him every day, that
dealer from Doth an, Ala., mounts his 350 missionary really believes you mean 1t," missions through Woman's Missionary
Union," Townsend explained.
cc Honda, he is as big as any bruiser who Townse nd remarked
In_ addition to going, doing, and
ever rode a bike
A jack of all trades, Townsend puts his
A nd when it comes to supporting love into action on ce he is on a mission praying, Townsend has led his church in
missions giving.
m issions, Clyde Townsend, a deacon and field.
"The Lord has blessed me financially
"Clyde can do anything," his pastor,
active member at Southside Baptist
Church here, is one of the biggest men Ken Harrison, said. " He can do carpentry and sp iritually," he said. " He's given me
around.
work, he is a mechanic and even an far more than I'l l ever be able to give His
church and to missions. I'm just a
Townsend has ridden a Honda through electrician of sorts."
10 countries on three continents, and
On a trip to Central America, he common old boy who loves the Lord, and
everywhere he goes he tells Southern helped repair the roof and electri cal I want Him to get the credit, not me." .,
Townsend said he hoped other laymen
Bapti st missionaries he and other laymen wiring at the Bapt ist camp and the
like him love them and pray for them Spanish language inst itute in San Jose. In would see the chall enge of missions, and
daily.
remote mountains on Honduras he did seek not only to increase their financial
So far, Townsend has given three carpentry work and put a new roof on a and prayer support, but to visit fore ign
motorcycles to missionaries to enable church building.
On his second trip to mission fields t hrough the Foreign
them to travel to remote regions they Ecuador, Town send rode his cycle to M issi on Board's short term missions
might otherwise be unable to reach with Cuenca, where missionary Archie Jones projects coordinated by Eugene Grubbs,
the gospel
started the first church in the city of consul tant on laymen overseas.
" If people just knew what a layman
And he says he is just getting started. 100,000. During the month he was t here,
His goal is to give a motorcycle to every Clyde helped break ground and begin could do by going to a cou nt ry overseas
one of the 77 countries where Southern construction on t he new church buildi ng. for just a few weeks to really help the
Baptists have missionaries.
He also did a lot of electrical w iring and missionaries there, they wou ld respond,"
Townsend said.
God has been with him in sickness and mechanical repairs for the missionaries.
Few laymen, however, can go the way
in health, the modest Townsend says,
"Missionaries really have a problem
and has led him to the place in life where about
mech anical
breakd o w ns Town send does.
4
For it is a rare breed who is big enough
he wants to give all he can to support overseas," Townsend observed. " They
can' t get parts, and if they can, there is to mount a motorcycle in freezing
Christ's work in the world.
Fifteen years ago, Townsend lay flat on no one to repair American- made weather, tighten up a black leather
his back suffering from tuberculosis. For equipment and appliances." In addition, jacket, and ride 9,500 miles round trip
nine months he lay in a hospital, the missionaries are so busy, and often over rugged terrain- on a motorcycle!
do not have the skills, to do the repairs
struggling to recover.
Adapted from the August issue of
He says he has had almost every themselves.
" World Mission Journal. "
imaginable kind of health problem and
Townsend still had time to fish for
countless broken bones from motorcycle rainbow trout in the mountain streams of
falls. He's had some narrow escapes from Ecuador and to spend time with the
death and feels God has allowed him to missionary kids.
live and blessed him financially so that
" One of my strongest ministries," he Summer staff positions
he can give more in return to support said, " is in talking with and playing with
missions.
the MKs, and taking them for rides on the open at Glorieta
Missions reallycame alive to Townsend Honda."
Every year, June thru Labor Day
four years ago when he decided to ride
The trip to Africa last year was the Glorieta Baptist Conference Center i~
his Honda CB350 from his home in highlight of Townse nd' s missionary
used by the various agencies of the •
Dothan, Ala., all the way to the Panama experience as a layman. He went first to
Southern Baptist Convention for
Canal Zone and back.
Nigeria to help his pastor lead a series of
conferences, training and inspiration.
During the two month, 9,500 mile trip lay evangelism schools.
Maki ng the summer session possible is
he crossed borders of countries in Central
While his pastor taught t he Nigerians
America 26 times without trouble, in the classes on lay witnessing, the Conference Center's summer staff.
Staff members have the opportunity to
knowing only one sentence in Spanish: Townsend handed out the materials and
" No hablo Espanol." (I do not speak tracts, did his own personal witnessing meet and work with people from all parts
Spanish.)
and repaired broken appliances and of the . United States and many foreign ....
countries. The Christian fellowship and
He made another t rip last year to visit equipment for the missionaries.
missionaries in the interior of Kenya and
Going on the mission trips is just one the many life-long friendships which
Tanzania in East Africa. A number of part of Townsend's experience as a develop are some of the unique
areas he rode through teemed with wild layman. Almost as vital is what he does advantages of serving as a summer staff
game, but he was careful to give lions when he returns home, his pastor said. member.
Applications are now available for the
and elephants and other large game a
Missions has come alive to the people
wide berth, since most have never seen a of Southside Baptist Church in the last 1975 Summer Staff Program. Applicants
17 years of age before Jan. 1, '
motorcycle.
four years, primarily because of the must
1975; in good health and wi lling to work.
In his adventures Townsend combines example and test imon y of Clyde
his great loves in life-his love for Townsend and his wife, his pastor said. Adults under 70 years of age are also
motorcycles and riding, his love for
This summer the church is sending 1fi considered for summer staff positions.
Interested parties should make
Christ and His Church and his love for young people and the 1 ownsends to
requests for applications to: Personnel
missions.
Leeward Island of Antiqua between
~
" You know, when a layman likes me A!lanti~ and the Caribbean, on a singing, Glorieta Baptist Conference Center, P.O '.
rides up on a motorcycle, meets a witnessing, puppet show, and Vacation Box 8, Glorieta, N.M . 87535.

?e
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" We ought to be honest in saying ttiat
there has been an instructor-pupil
relationship in the past and a somewhat
paternalistic approach. We have been
open in admitting this. Our work with
black Baptists started as a way helping
BUFFALO, N.Y.
(BP)-The National 6.3-mdlion-member black Baptist body,
slaves and people of color obtain
Baptist Convention, USA, Inc., meeting was approved at a sparse ly-attended
religious instruction
in annual session here, approved a morning se sion during the five-day
" But since 1968," M cCall continued,
resolution declaring that the relationship gathering here
"we have been moving from a
l·mmanuel McCall of A tlanta, black
between the black Baptist body and the
paternalistic to fraternalistic stance and
t Southern Baptist Convention "cannot director-elect of the Southern Baptist
instead of trying to be a brother's keeper
constructively be defined in terms of Home M 1ss1o n Boa rd's department of
we have been trying to be our brother's
instructor and pupil, giver and receiver." cooperat ive ministries w ith National
brother and trying to help Southern
The resolution, written and presented Baptists, reacting to the resolution, told
Baptists move from being a keeper to
by Joseph H. Jackson, president of the Baptist Press
being a brother."
" I strongly recommend and urge that
fellowship between our convention and
C
all of the Baptist bodies and religious
groups shall continue and even grow
stronger as God directs," Jackson said.
" But I reject any type of relationship with
any Baptist body or religious group that
ignores or tends to disrespect the
autonomy, the independence, the
freedom and the right of the National
Baptist Convention, USA, Inc., to govern
itself and to determine its policies and
programs."
Jackson, re-elected to his 22nd term as
president of the nation's largest black
religious body, quoted from a pamphlet
produced by the SBC's Home Mission
Board on cooperative ministries it
conducts with National Baptists.
The pamphlet, citing historical
development of work with black people,
said, " When the Southern Baptist
Convention was organized in 1845, one
of its first projects was to establish a
board of domestic missions (now the
Home Mission Board). This agency was
instructed to 'take all prudent measures
for the religious instruction of the
colored population."'
"I n any present working relationship
with the National Baptist Convention
USA," Jackson said, " our Southern
Baptist brethren must take under
consideration the many changes and
many achievements that have taken
place in the United States of America
►
si nce 1845.
That's because of a new program o f ~
accidents and how they might be avoided. BeMcCall said the resolution's reference
and ljabjlity insurance specially designed by
cause as accidents are avoided, claims go down.
to the SBC stance in 1845, was " quoted
JF:tna Life & Casualty and recommended by
And as claims go down, premiums usually
out of context because that same
the Southern Baptist Insurance Trust for your
follow. Plus a convenient payment plan and
pamphlet contains the Home Mission
prompt claim service.
church. A program that offers the needed coverage to Southern Baptist churches that meet
Board's new philosophy on work with
In all, a total package of property and liability
certain requirements-at a reduction in preNational Baptists which was formulated
to
provide
Southern
Baptist
churches
insurance
miums. Coverage that includes not only the
in 1972."
with thJ coverage they need-at savings. A
basics but options needed.
total package specially designed by /Etna Life
He said that philosophy stipulates that
& Casualty. J usl one more reason we're not your
More, too. A special program for loss control
Southern Baptists work cooperatively
average insurance company.
and education lo provide information about
with National Baptists, consult them on
all projects related to their conventions
and not look on them as an unequal
mission field.
" The program philosophy that
LIFE&CASUALTY
emerged from that meeting was shaped
You get action with Jctna
by the black people attending and the
director-elect," McCall said. "Invitations
were sent to all black conventions to
THE AUTOMOBILE INSUR!\NCE COMPANY, HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
sen d official representatives. Only the
• Not affiliated with a state convention or the Southern Baptist Convention
Progressive National Baptist Convention
responded to the invitation."
SEPTEMBER 26, 1974
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Black Baptists decry
I
1. paternalism of whites

~

costs
are
rising.

..

but now, thanks to iftna and the
Southern Baptist Insurance Trust,•
Insurance Isn't one of them.

•
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Indiana chapels m inister
to travelers on land, sea
by Tim Nicholas

PORTAGE., Ind (BP)- Two mobile nationality sing hymns and songs of their
"All some of these guys meet are
homes in Portage, Ind , have gone into homelands and often exchange longshoremen and Baptists," says
Vincent. " We want to make sure they see
the Christian ministry; one at this Lake photographs.
Michigan seaport, the other at a truck
Vincent, who speaks several European average A merica."
Vincent's other chapel pro1ect, the
languages, says one church took a group
stop
They serve as chapels for the of Russians to a popcorn farm where they Crossroads Christ ian O asis, grew out of a
Northwest Indiana Baptist Association in were given some popcorn to plant in dinner he and Lyndon Collings, former1
its ministry to travelers-on the seas and Russia
local associational superintendent of
over the highways
A clothing closet is maintained. " We m1ss1ons and now on the HMB's church
Neither flaunt the name Baptist on gave most of our previous inventory to exten 10 n staff, held for pulpitless
their signs-the ministries are by Baptists, men on a Greek freighter to take home to preachers.
not for Baptists And because of the their families," says Vincent.
nature of the ministries, both are
essentially
non-denom inat1onal ly
oneri ted
How Baptists gained access to the port
and t he truck stop, according to Lt. Al
Hartman , 1n charge of local security for At the Seaman's Center, director Cass Vincent talks with Lt. Al Hartman of the
the I nd1ana Port Authority, 1s that Indiana Port Aut hority who is on the advisory board for the ministry.
" Baptist people are a little more
energetic "
l:n ergy plus the wise handling of
relationships by the man who supervises
both ministries, Cass Vincent, has placed
the Seaman's Center right on the road
between the ships and the gate. " They
play shortstop between the ships and the
taverns," says Hartman.
Vincent- actually his name is Kaz
V i nce nt -Pruszyn sk i--is i n charge o f
language and culture ministries for
northeast Indiana for the Ho me Mission
Board.
A Polish Am erican , born i n
Minneapolis, Vincent pulled personnel
from the port into an advisory board for
the Seaman's Center. Hartman is on t he
bo ard, as is Tom Shafer, controll er of the
Indiana Port Commission, among others.
Shafer, a Presbyterian, says " Many
people had been praying God would do
something like this."
The basi c purpose of the Seaman's
Center is " to show sai lo rs what America
is like other t han d ark nightclubs and
bars," says Vincent.
Baptist Churches alternate each month
manning the center. O ne church makes
health packets (tooth brush, soap ... ). A
few churches of ot her denominations
have indicated an interest.
M rs. Vi o let Hartley, asso ci ation
Woman's M issionary Union president,
also on the center's adv isory board, helc1
a shower to get furni shings for the center
when it opened last year. She also helps
recruit volunteers--70 cent are women.
" They just have more time for it," says
M rs. Hartley.
Families invite the seamen into their
homes for di nner and fellowsh ip. The
Americans and their guests of whatever
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by Tim Nicholas

A volunteer cuts the grass at the Crossroads Christian Oasis ,n Portage, Ind., a
m1n1s1ry on a truck plaza where 60,000 truckers pass through each month.

t

I

Vincent mentioned at the dinner that
one possibility of ministry would be to a
particular truck stop in the area which
served 60,000 truckers a month.
.,. One man at the dinner drove trucks for
--a living and parked his rig at that very
~ truck stop. Jim McKee, a member of First
[ Southern Baptist Church in Portage, went
to manager Ray Durilla, a Roman
I Catholic, who invited the Baptists into
I his 44-acre plaza to provide the ministry.
I
The association moved a vacant
1 mobile home right beside the entrance to
' the plaza. Durilla provided the space and
:~lectricity without charge and a warning
l not to use pressure "witnessing" tactics
on the truckers.

I

The chapel is a quiet place for truck
drivers to go to relax, watch television or
talk quietly over a cup of coffee waiting
for ervi cing of their rigs--they know
when 1t' open by the flashing lights
above it A citizens band (CB) radio is
being instal led in the window facing the
en trance to the plaza so volunteers can
transmit greetings to truckers-many of
whom have CB radios in their cabs- as
they drive in or out.
Getting volunteers for this chapel,
though, has been a problem, say McKee
and Vincent. The staff needs • to be
primarily men who can relate to the
drivers. Few men in the area feel they
have the time to spare; others seem

frightened at the prospect of possibly
witnessing to a truck driver.
few,
though ,
have
given
A
immeasurably. One pastor, Chuck Askins
of Woodmar Baptist Church in
Hammond, says he never drove a truck
but is interested in truck driving. " I used
to hang arou nd truck stops like this," he
says.
Driver Ed Bargery was recently
" hooked" on ministry at the plaza.
Bargery says he used to have a bad
drinking problem and " the Lord made me
so that a drink would just make me sick."
Now Bargery feels he can relate to the
problems his fellow truckers have.

I

• Lolley recieves CLC's
Distinguished Service Award
NASHVILLE ( BP)-W . Randall Lolley, consistently stood as God's salt and light
new president of Southeastern Seminary, in the world, combining Christian witness
Wake Forest, N.C, was presented the and Christian works while leading church
1974 Distinguished Service Award of the members to active participation in public
• Southern Baptist Christian
Life affairs," the Plaque continued.
It
furthe r
co mmended
" the
Commission here.
The commission' s executive secretary- commitment to serve the churches
treasurer Foy Valentine, presented the through a strong emphasis on both
award dn behalf of the commission pastoral and prophetic dimensions of the
during its annual meeting.
Christian gospel" which Lolley brings to
The award went to Lolley "i n the Southeastern Seminary presidency he
recognition of unique and outstanding assumed Aug. 1.
• contributions to Southern Baptists in the
Arthur B Rutledge, executive director
area of applied Christianity." Citing his of the Southern Baptist . Home t:,tission
contributions as a pastor, the award Board, and Walker Knight, editor of
plaque said Lolley " has stood torthrightly Home Missions magazine, were joint
for the whole gospel of Jesus Ch rist, - recipients of th~ 1973 award.
.
combining
evangelistic zeal with
Lolley, a native of Troy, A!a., 1~ a
consistent social action and motivating graduate of Samford Un1vers1ty,
churc h members to responsible Birmingham, A la., and earned bachelor
involvement in the community.
of divinity and master of theology
·'As a responsible citizen, he has degrees from Southeastern Seminary and
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a doctor of theology degree from
Southwestern Seminary, Ft Worth.
He served as pastor of First Church
Winston Salem, N.C. , before assuming
the Southwestern Seminary presidency.
Before that he was associate pastor at
Broadway Church, Ft. Worth, and held
four student pastorates while in college
and seminary.

Bus for sale-41 passenger
GMC Diesel in good condition.
First Baptist Church, Sherman,
Texas.
Call (214) 892-9121 .
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Lest We Forget:
One Item
Every Church
Should Consider
By
Darolrl HMorga11

Program ti ,hould be.

Budget tune for vour church i~ here

ot only do you

agam Inflation hurt~. No one needs to tell

help the p,1stor, church staff and their

you that. You'll find inflation in every item

families, but you an,wer in advance the

of your church budget.

question "what would our church do fin,rnually if our pastor is di,abled, dies, or

Cruual decisions mu~t be made because
the very life of your church depends on

must retire?" The Protection Program proAlong with salary increases, please con-

vides retirement, disability, widow, ch ild,

There is one budget item I want to com-

sider benefits too. If your church partic-

education ,rnd temporary income benefits.

ment on. This item concerns salary and

ipates in the Protection Program offered by

And. there a re insurance plans for life, disability, and medical coverage.

ho" you spend the tithes ,rnd offerings.

benefits. As a former pastor, I know how

the Annuity Board, make sure the dues are

your pastor and staff feel about it. Few will

based on 10 per cent of total compens,1-

The Protection Program is ,1 worthy

say anything, although they may be hurt-

tion for all your staff. It will take this,

way for you to say " thank you" to your

ing. Rising costs makes paying bills hard

Social Security and then some just to exist

staff for what they do in serving the Lord

on them too!

if the present rate of inflation continues.

in your church.

1 would like to suggest that your church

If your church is not in the Protection

1

We are ready to help you start a pro-

give s ubstantial salary increases to each

gram of protection or upgrade an existing

staff member to offset soaring prices.

one that will challenge inflation.

Since 1967, inflation has jus t run wild.

For full details, write: Development Di-

This year, the Government's Consumer

vision (churches), Annuity Board, SBC,

Price Index has reflected increases of
almost 10 per cent. Predictions are that

SERVING THOSE
WHOSERVE
THE £.oRD

511 North Akard Building, Dallas, Texas
75201; or contact the annuity secretary in

your state convention office.

this rate of inflation will continue.

A

ANNLIITY BOARD, SOUTHERN BAT'TIST CONVENTION I 511 NORTH AKARD ' DALLAS, TE\AS -5201
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e.lJ_!tern ational ~s_s_o_n_________

by Paul E. W ilhelm

su_p_1._o_f_M_is_si_on_s_c_ie_a_rc_r_ee_k_A_s_so c_i_at_
i o_n

Guiding a committed people

September 29, 1974

1 Sam. 12.13-18; 22-24
God I the king,
we are the people of
this kingdom. He is
our
deliverer,
provider ,
and
protector. We are
his people, and we
will remember to
\.vOrship, honor, and
serve him
This
sounds good, but it
is very hard to
Wilhelm
practice. It deals
with matters man finds very diffi cult,
t hat is, God's nature of grace, and our
., response of faith .
U n fortunately, disobedien ce and
unrest characterized Israel's years in the
promised land. This passage is lifted out
of a critical period in Israel's history In
this lesson, Israel changed from a
theocracy to a monarchy. Failure to
comply with God's plan for conquest and
~ dominion had brought on confusion and
despair for the loosely organized tribes.
Through these years 1t had been difficult
to function as a cohesive unit. life
required more courage than these
piritually weak people could muster
because they had lost sight of spiritual
principles upon which their nation had
been found .
~ One reason God recorded this passage
is that we might have more insight into
his character. Many aspects of God's
nat ure are touched on in these few
verses, such as God'ssovereignty, God's
allowance for man's free-will, God's
power
over
his
creation
and
• circumst ances, and God's unchanging
expressions of grace.
Though some things change, some
things never change. These people were
his, for better or for worse. Because of his
nature of grace, they would be the
receivers of his divine revelations, and
• most of all would give birth to his son,
Jesus, who would really be the answer to
their greatest desires. Jesus would come
to be their sacrifice for sin as well as the
Lord of their lives.
Th is lesson is broken into four
thoughts : Israel's desire for se l fdetermination, God's will for Israel,
• God's control of Israel's circumstances,
and the grace relationship.

r

Desire for National
self-determination (verse 13)

Man finds less than God's ideal when
he pushes for his own th ing. M an need s
to come to the understanding that t imes
change not because of God, but because
of man . What God resist s in one
generation, he will in the next, and what
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God blesses in one family, he wi ll in the
next, regardless of time.
Israel's immaturity focused on her
sister nations rather than on her secure
position in God. Psalm 106 is a beautiful
recount of things that really should have
been on their minds. In summary, it says
the Lord our God is mighty, praise him.
God our great king is just and righteous,
his provision for his people are always
abundant. Thoughts like these are not
found in this section of 1 Samuel.
amuel, God's an nointed spokesman
for their times, tried to explain what their
self-will would bring. He attempted to
tell them that what they already had in
God for their King would be far better
th an anything any earth ly king could
give. But they wanted a king they could
see with their eyes and hear with their
ears. It is almost as if they were saying,
''Look, Lord, you've been our king for all
these years, you've had your chance, and
look at the mess we're in. If we could
only have a king like our sister nations,
everything would be alright."
Their problem was not one of
leadership (as they thought) but it was a
problem of followship, as Samue l bo ldly
pointed out. Because of their continual
rebellion and laxness concern i ng
spiritual things, the years in the promised
land had been filled with turmoil and
confusion. It was not God's fault, but
theirs.

" Hear, 0 Israel; The Lord our God is one
Lord, and thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thine heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy might.")
God's control of Israel's
circumstances ( verses 16-18)

The events of these verses were given
for two reasons, first for necessary
discipline for their attitude, and second
to illustrate God's power. God was
saying, " I will spell it out for you in a way
you can understand." Psalm 106:15
applies to them when it says, " And he
gave them their request, but sent
leanness unto their soul."
The result of the exercise of our freewill will not always be to our liking.
Circumstances have a way of putting us
in our place. God is God, and man is
totally dependent on him. In one day,
Israel's crops could be completely taken
away. God has a way of allowing
circumstances which wi ll best get our
attention. In their sin and immaturity
Israel would naturally focus on these
circumstances, and reason that death
would be the next thing God would bring
on them.
God was really trying to say to them, " I
have all power, to take away, to give, to
bless and to provide, I love you, and
want to show you just how much, if you
wi ll only let me."
The grace relationship ( verses 22-24)

The Lord was not about to forsake this
people for God loves completely.
Nothing man ever does is a surprise to
God's plan was for them to be a God. He may be expect ing more of us
distinct people. Everything they did in than we do sometimes, but his love is full
their worship, their moral behavior, and forever. God's great name is at stake,
government, eating habits, and social and he will bring mighty things to pass
organization gave unique evidence that even in frail, weak, and earthy people.
If we want abundant living, God gives
they were a special people.
Sadly enough, by this t ime they had us the way. It is found in the covenant
begun to pattern after the surrounding relationsh ip of grace through faith. Our
nations. Because of this, Israel had gone prayers as Christian people should always
through cycles of discipline. It can be be for this regardless of the condition of
easi ly traced out on each occasion as (a) the people for whom we are praying.
forsaking God, (b) invasi on and Sameul said, " I will continue to pray for
oppression, (c) repentance, (d) God's you and teach you the right way.
forgiveness and deliverance, and (e) rest
Do you remember the words of the
for a time.
hymn, " O to grace how great a debtor,
This pattern would continue, for they daily I'm constrained to be! Let thy
would not really change. The only way to goodness, like a fetter, bind my
change t he future is to change the wandering heart to thee. Prone to
present. National strength and world wander, Lord, I feel it, prone to leave the
peace are always found by honoring God I love; Here's my heart, 0 take and
divine principles and spiritual concepts. seal it, seal it for thy courts above."
Put God in his rightful place in life and
nation, take his word as fact and live
accordi ngly, and the nat ion's future is
already decided. Israel's real need was
The Outlines of the Intem1tlonal Bible Lesson tor
Christian Teaching, Uniform Serles, are topyrlghted by
not an earthly king, t hei r real need was to the
International Council of Religious Education. UsNI
follow God, their king. (Deut. 6:4, 5, by perm ission.
God's will for Israel
(verses 14, 15)
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1~ Lesso 11,___

by C.D. Peoples

P_as_
io_r,_Bl_u f_
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mi_th
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A life out of control
\ark 5. 1-15

help but feel that there was not only the
"ghtsl Witness the town as " Legion"
It ts not m \
enters again Fear gripped the people as
, of Gadarea of the wild man, but, the
purpose to dwell or
fearful children left playgrounds to hide ~
deal , ith demons sobbing soul of a fatherles family back
from thi ~cript ure home le u has cro ed over to the behind locked door The word came like
news of a destructive storm I can
or to g,ve ~inking hore of Gadarea many times to
toda
imagine that even barking dogs rushed
for t he rescue a life of a defeated man because
rea on
for cover " legion is back "
man' pos e ,on of of the cries of a praying family
Ah, but listen the news ,s soon
the unclean spirit
What a sight to see, the devil coming
o chains to rattle from
out of the man and entering the swine- reversed
But, to pre ent Jesu
Two thousand hogs ru hing down the ble ding arms, no cursi ng words from ~
dea l i n g
and
delivering
uch a hillside (even the devil di turbs a filthy vile lips His shout of anger have been
hog and causes him to rush to death) into changed to whispers of love, and cursing
"
man
People
Th e man
lips to songs of praise This long ago story
the sea of death
Mark, the go pel arti t, paints for us a
But I' ll show you a greater and more of a restored soul can be told afresh by
ad picture orrow mounts in our oul excit ing sight ee this wild man now the lips of a mother, a wife, or a child
that a man ould ever meet such doom,
itting at Jesus' feet rest ing and clothed. who has welcomed the boat of Jesus to
the caves of Gadarea where a loved one
but , hat a shock I When the face ,s
The mission
completed, we ee that it is not just a
It ,s Je us' mission to rescue every life lives. A cursing man becomes a loving ..
wild man of Gadara, but a reflection of out of control, to cross over the lime father at the feet of Jesus A rebel
our own lives.
stone caves of Gadarea. It may be across teenager 1s transformed from a life of
1 He was separated. A sad day it was the street or down the block. Run to H ,m. drugs and damnation to praising the Lord
when the family could no longer contain If there be two voices c ryi ng from the in a Youth Choir Christ ,s in the business
h,m hr t, ,t wa his job no longer could
ame lip , as was true of this man, cry on! of taming the untamable, controlling the
uncontrollable, crossing over to the other
he work in the field . Then, it was the He will d i cern the voice.
rne 1n the night that the little family
~
The mission of the man? Now he side.
couldn't hu h The older son could no wanted to sail w ith Jesus. (v. 18) " No," This lesson trtatment 1s based on the Life and Work
um for Southern Baptist Churches, copyright by
longer bind him to the trees of the yard . Jesu instructs, " go home to thy friends, Curricul
The Sunday School Board ot the Southern Baptist
The neighbors tried to help, but to no and tell-" What a sight beyond all Convention. All rights reserved Used by permi55ion
avail That ad day the citizens of the
town arried him to the crying caves of
Gadarea and the family touched t heir
Dad for the last time o return : forever
CHAP. O
vcvv•
eparated . "" hat a pic ture of sin
CH APTER 6
scrib(
eparating.
in t ho se da ys. •••·' '!Il the 1 ch. 2:41 & and <
2. He wa bound (v. 4). The chains of
number nf' •'
.vas 4 :4& 5 : 14 him t,
& vc r. 7
hell had bound him long before the
multiplied,
13 .A
1 h. 9 :29
citizen ' chain st rapped his body.
muring of tr
& 11 :20
whid
3 He wa uncontrollable. (v 4b)
' rh. 4:35
the Hebre,
x. 18 :17 nottc
" either could any man tame him."
widows
wer
Jcut. I : 13 again
When sin possesses us, chains of
l . I :21
daily minist
law:
reasoning and fetters of friends w ill not
16:2
2
Then
th1
14 •I
Tim. 3:7
hold us. A tongue tuned to the harps of
multitude o
h. 2:42
~cz.~~
that t
hell can not be bound by hands of
: h. 11:24
them, and sa
hundreds. It is like wildfi re-out of
:h. 8 :5. 26 •destJ
that
we
sho
21:
chanr
control-set to destroy all that be in its
of God, and
Rcv. 2:6. 15 Mose
way.
c h. 1:24
3 Wherefo
15
4 He was without rest. Sin is open all
c h. 8: 17 &
'
he
out
among
..,u
~
1:17
& 13:J counc
night (v Sa) "-always, night and day." Sin
I Tim. 4 : 14 him, !
onest
report,
full
gives no "coffee breaks": offers no
& 5:22
Ghost and wisdon
lounge of rest. And, your shift is never
., c; 12 Tim. I :6 the fa
may
appoint
over
t
.
..
s1ness.
7
ch. 12 :24
over. Satan plants no trees: offers not a
19 :20
4 But we •will giv ourselves &
shade: di gs no wells and bubbles no
C'n l l ·f.
brooks. " Night and Day," never closing. I
once sat with a lady who had gone nine
A s you can ee, ou r Heritage large print Bible ha
days without physical sleep. She was in
large, ea y-to-read te xt . It also ha more than 60,000
shock from a car accident. Two people
center column references, a 12 -page concordance. 24
sat by her side day and night to prevent
page Qf read ing aid and IS full-color illu trat1onsher fro m tearing t he straps from her arms.
all easy on the eyes. Because the Bible shoulJ be ea v
I tell you, sin is shocki ng and restless.
ooread
•
The master
" Jesus came over unto the other side of
t he sea"-Jesus, the captai n of the sea of
seas, heard the cry from the distant
shore. The winds of need guided his boat
unto the harbor of help. You just can't

1he Bible that's easy to read.
wn
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Attendance report

•

BAPTIST
BOOK
STORE

Se pt. 15, 1975
Sunday
School

Church

Alexander, First
Alpena

Church Church
Tr-aining A ddit ions

72

51
22

81

Berryville

I

1·

First
Freeman Heights
Rock Springs

Boonevi lle, F ,rst
Concord, First
Conway, Second
Crossett, Mt. 0 1ive
El Dorado, Trin ity
Forrest City, First
Ft . Sm1th
First
Grand Avenue
Moffett Mission
Northside
Temple

(

164
130
92
247
86
236
405
139
602

Trinity

Windsor

50
219
35

95
217
46

Hampton, Fir st
Hardy, F irst

70
79
43
176
35
78
49
73
49

76
207
84
140
120

Harr ison
Eagle He ights
Wood land Hei ghts

~ Helena, First

10
1

353
279

657

Garfield, First
Gentry, F ir s t
Grandview

328
80
234

155

181
407

83
111

405
99
389
188

175
67
103
79

261
248
59
322
163

88
99
37
119
71

'tedenumn~d
ne.
U'Jl1 • ,.__ 311/ .......

, .o. le1 ffl , MwutN,

44

Calvar y

Leona rd Street
Park Place
Hughes, F ir st
Jacksonvil le,
Mar shall Road

1

I.;.- Jonesboro,
Nettleton
Kingston, F i r st
Lavaca, F irst
Lexa
Little Rock
Cross Roads
Crystal Hi ll

Geyer Springs

Life Line
Martindale
Shad y Grove
Sunset L ane
Wo odlawn
M agnolia, Central
tir MelbOurne, Belvi ew
Monticello
First
277
Second
292
M urfreesboro, First
116
North L i ttle Rock
Levy
428
Park Hill
775
Paragould, F i rst
458
Pari s, First
425
Pine Bluff
East Side
191
I
Fi r st
622
Green Meadows
57
Second
130
South Side
648
Tucker
13
Oppelo
20
Watson Chapel
344
Prai r ie Grove, First
173
Rogers, Immanuel
550
I
Russellville
F ir st
5 16
Second
125
Springdale
Berry Str eet
111
Elmdale
332
F irst
1111
Oak Grove
68
Van Buren, First
540
M ission
35
59
i Vandervoort, First
Walnut Ridge, White Oak 78
127
~ Wooster , F irst

I

CHURCH FURNITURE
2
3

At

6

Price

27

56
107
50
173
80

Any Church Can Afford

2

Write or Call

134
6

Phone OR 5•2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS

102
113

•

117
101
38
60
129
12
3
143

~

I

fllte

63

Clean used church buses

J & M Motors
Hwy. 65, South
Conway, Ark.
329-6634 or 329-5814

~iUlnce

tJ'wnd

OUACHITA BAPTIST UN IVERSITY • ARKADELPHIA. ARK. 71923

121

•

□

Joe Garagiola spends so much time
away from home doing so many TV
shows that one day he walked into the
house and his daughter said, "Mother,
here's Daddy!" Mrs. Garagiola asked,
"What channel?"

WA GONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.

87
88

50
66

Ameri ca used to be owned by the
Indian who hunted and fished so much
that he didn't have ti me to work and
worry. Then it was taken over by the
superior white man who works and
worries so much that he doesn't have
time to hunt and fish .

A

56
218
1A5
5A

□

When Cod measures a man, he puts
the tape around th e heart, not t he head.

□

78

110
117
748
583
114
77
231
116
666
98

When a girl applies for adm ission to
the top Eastern coll eges, a quest ionnaire
Is sent to her parents A father in one of
Boston's suburbs, fi lling out one of these
blanks, came to the question, " Is she a
leader?" He hesitated, then wrote
cautiously, " I am not sure about this, but
I know she is an excellent follower."
A few weeks later he received the
fo llowing letter from the presiden t of the
college: " As our freshman group next fall
is to contai n several hundred leaders, we
cong r atul at e o u rse l ves t hat your
daughter wi ll also be a member of the
class. We shall be assured of one good
follower." - American Opinion

IA

Write tor free lnformalion kif Dept J3

79

Hope

Fir st
Ho f Sprin gs
Grand A venue

Customer In supermarket "Give me 20
cents' worth o f potatoes, please." Clerk :
" Why don't you take a whole one?"

□

70
41

1207
764
27
100
173
154

Asmile ortwo

69

In memory of .... .................. ......... .... ........... .... .. ........ ................... . ... .
(Last name)
(First name)
(Middle initial)

46
103
29
187

Please inform ·············(\!'aii-itly"oi·pci-son·n·ameif:iiioveY·································

34
~5
88

4

(Street) .. ..... ......... ........... .. ..... (City) .. .......... ..... (State) ... ....•. (Zip) ....... .
I

Donor's Name .. .................... ............ ........................... ............ .... ...... .

I

\o'
~e

'-"'\'"'
,i,''b((\

P-ote '/,~o''('3-'-'~e 9'0

~11,'' e,oo9e

~~~"\'dt
~",o

SEPTEMBER 26, 1974

I

I

(Street) . ..... .......... ...... . .. ........ (City) . ...... .. ....... . (State) ..... ..... (Zip) ... .....

I

I

1

I

Amount enclosed$ .... ........ .. .. .......... -. .. . ..

I

I

I
1
I

I

I

Church······ ········· ·············· ·········· -·········•····· · ········ ······ ······················ ·
(Please name church of person being remembered)
(Street) ......................... ........ (City) .........•........(State). ._. . ...... (Zipl. ....

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ ___

I
1
I

J\
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Black Baptists
asked
to help SBC

win world

'>outlwm B,,[ltl\l l 011111'1111011 Prl'\ldl'nl
J.uo\ \ 1'bl'r l''< tl'ndl'd 1•,ptt',,1011, o l
1001wrat1oi1 to two hl,H k B,1pt"t bod11'\
mN•t111~ 111 ,11111u,d ,<',\1011 ,ind
c h,1llt>ng1•d thl'lll to" ork "1th thC' '>BC to
tri to \, 111 \ nwm ,1 to ( hrnt
ddrC',,111g thl'
,111011,1 1 B,1pt1,t
Comcntion LI 'I
lnr
mC'C't111g 111
Buff,110,
Y
;rnd th<' Progre,s1ve
al1onal Rapti,t Convention, mC't>ling 111
CIC'veland, \.\ C'ber offered the hand of
'louthl'rn B,1pt1 ts to you to 10111 111 a spirit
of
oopwat1011 to accompli h the
rurpmt> of God
ur ob1ect1ve 1s the
,ame th,,t 1 . to w in the \\ orld to Chm t
c1nd make dis 1ples out of all \ ho h.we
been \\ On
1eet111g 1mul taneou ly 111 ashv1lle,
T nn wa. a third blad. Bapti t group,
th
at10 11al Baptist
o nvent1on of
merk a
W e ber , pas to r o f f i r t
hurc h,
Lubbock, 7 ex , told th bla k Bapti ts he
belie e that th y could be more
effective in rcach111g certain cultures
than outhern Bapti ts 111 some part of
the wo rld
l he
8
president e'<pre sed the
opinion that the Bapti t group cou ld
learn from each other " W ith an o pen
Bible and an op 11 mind we tand ready
to learn fro m you and others w ho are
committed to evangelizing the world.
" I personally believe that the election
of our vice pre ident, Charles King, will
help us to achieve some of your glorious
spirit of joy and happines5, " Weber told
the groups. King, elected econd vicepresident of the Southern Baptist
Convention in Dallas th is year, was the
first black person to be elected a
outhern Bapti t Convention office.
" I've come to challenge you to join us
in trying to win America to Christ... This
burden should commit us to a new
priority which would gi"e us an
opportunity to see God's work in an
unu ual way in the area of evangelism,"
he said.
In it 94th annual session, the National
Baptist Convention U.S.A., Inc., the
econd largest Baptist group in the world,
after Southern Baptists, re-elected Joseph
H. Jackson, pastor of Olivet Baptist
Church, Chicago, to his 22nd term as
president. Over 20,000 persons attended
the Buffalo convention.
Jackson told the group, which has 6.3
million membership and 30,000
churches, that " Negro Americans should
reject the 'cult of revenge' in which
people think, plan and work to get
revenge on those who were once
oppressors of the weak.
" We should not allow ourselves to be
used by those who are members of
movements to divide, weaken and
destroy our democracy. We must reject
members of our race who advocate a
return to segregation and discrimination
and have taken a stand against
intergration.

I bt'li1•111' l\nwm .i c ,mnot l'x1st half
,pgn•g,Ht•d ,111d h,1lf 1ntcgr,1 ted
'-.nnw I 000 pt•r,on\ .ittPndt•d the 13th
,tnnual W\\1011 of t hr Pro gressive
N.itmn,11 l 01wPnt1011 v. hiC' h has b00,000
mt•mbN,
I t•,llur<'d , 1w,1kl•r .it th<' C'Onvention
\\ ,1, )l'\ l' l J,H bon of h1c,1go, founder
of PPoplt• llnitcd to ,we Humanity
(PU",11)
1 he H \ ,1r-old ministN ~tressed that
the lhurc h hould b<' the organization
through whid1 rnc 1al change occurs for
bl,1cks
I le cla1nwd that the black church 1s
t he rn o5t \ tt1ble orga n1 i at1o n t o
.:1dm1n1ster many program\ funded by the
fedN,11 !(O\iernment, and that 1t should
plily a k<''r role 111 adm 1111sten ng the food
q amp program , should provide d1 rect1on
on how to spend revenue shari ng funds
,111d ,hould be the prime administrator of
mo ne\ to build housing for the poor
In
ashville, the 'at,onal Baptist
1
Convention of menca re-elected James
Carl Sams of Jacksonville, Fla, as
pre'1dent for an eighth term
WA Jones, a pa tor and professor
fro m Brooklyn, 111 the pre-convention
pa tor's conference, sa id, " Racism would
come to a creeching halt and war and
poverty would cease 1f enough of us 4
(black preacher ) had the courage to
preach the gospel. "
Delivering his punch line. Jo nes said,
" The American nation has gone through
serious times ince it has come from the
time that George Wa hington could not
tell a lie to the time when Richard 1xon
,
could not tell the truth.
I
'
am • 111 his presidential address, said
1
of America's racial problems, " Black is
not mo re beautiful than brown or white.
If you buy a car you don't sweat over the
color, you rai se the hood to see if a
motor i there and if 1t is working and 1f it
is working you can ride.
" Likewi e, if ou have education,
intelligence and a pure heart you can !t
ride over pre1udice, evil and jealousy "
But Sam , reports W .A. Reed, religion
news editor of the ashville Tennessean,
" e ither startled or delighted local
fundamentalists of the Nashville Bible
Belt area when he assured his audience
they , ere the sons of the Biblical Ham. ,
" He aid: 'Noah had three ons and
wa a mis ionary Baptist preacher. His
ons were Japeth, a Caucasian; Ham, a
Negro; and Shem, a Jew, and we have
come to Nashville from Noah's Ark .'
" A few moments later," Reed
continued, " " ith no mention of Red or
Brown or Yellow men, Sams said man
was created from dust and 'God breathed
into the dust."'
Mrs. R.L. Mathis, president o} the
outhern Baptist Woman's Missionary
Union, was among speakers at the
convention, attended by some 10,000
black Baptists. (BP)

